SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE
WOLFFER ESTATE NO.139 ROSE CIDER … 8
Sagaponack, New York

: LANSON CHAMPAGNE FLIGHT $25

* Mainly famous for it's wines, Wolffer Estate has bottled a rose
cider made from beautiful New York state apples. Dry and fruity.
Pairs well with food or on it's own *

* Pale-orange-pink color of this delicious wine is a sign of the
balance in the glass. Raspberry and strawberry; tangy, lively,
crisp, elegant, long and balanced, and towards the dry end of
Brut. 32% Chardonnay, 53% Pinot Noir, 15% Pinot Meunier. *

LA STAFFA 'MAI SENTITO' MARCHE BIANCO FRIZZANTE
"PÉTILLANT-NATUREL" … 10 40
Staffalo, Marche, Italy 2018
* Pale straw in color and very aromatic green apple, barlett pear
& lemon zest with spring herbs, almonds and lingering
minerality. 100% Verdichhio *

FINCA VALLDOSERA, MS 4.7, CHAMPAGNE METHOD, BRUT
CAVA NV … 11.5 44
Massis de Garraf, Spain
* Outstanding boutique sparkling wine made from a blend of
estate grown Xarel-lo, Macabeo, Parellada, Chardonnay, and
Subriat Parent. Toasted bread, almond, green apple, and a
delicate yeastiness. *

WOLFBERGER, CRÉMANT D'ALSACE BRUT ROSÉ NV … 12 48
Alsace, France
* Delicate salmon color with active, small bubbles. Round and
full-bodied, this Crémant Rosé displays beautiful watermelon
and strawberry aromas. 100% Pinot Noir *

BILLECART-SALMON "BRUT RÉSERVE" CHAMPAGNE NV
20 80
Mareuil-sur-Aÿ, France

LANSON BRUT ROSE, CHAMPAGNE NV … 20 80
Reims, France

…

* A harmonious Champagne with flavors of Asian pear, star fruit,
pastry and honey with mouthwatering acidity, fine and creamy
finish. 30% Pinot Noir, 30% Chardonnay, 40% Pinot Meunier *

ERIC RODEZ GRAND CRU BRUT BLANC DE NOIR CHAMPAGNE
… 20 80
Ambonnay, Champagne, France 2003
* Eric's Empreinte De Terroir series is designed to showcase the
unique character of his Grand Cru Ambonnay vineyard in a
single vintage, harvested from 30 year old vines, aromas of
cherries, red flowers, and toast explode from the glass. In the
mouth it’s even more deep, rich, and robust than usual with
complex flavors of red fruits, graphite and baked bread. *

LANSON, "WHITE LABEL" DRY SEC … 16.5
Reims, France

66

* Straw yellow color, lively fine bubbles, aromas of white flowers
and summer pear are punctuated by mineral notes. Soft
chalk-minerality and freshness *

LANSON, BRUT CHAMPAGNE NV "BLACK LABEL" … 16.5
Reims, France

66

* 50% Pinot Noir, 35% Chardonnay and 15% Pinot Meunier, from
numerous crus selected by the Winemaker and from almost ten
different years. Bright and citrusy, hints of toast and honey. *

ROSE (STILL)
UNION SACRÉ "LA GITANE" PASO ROBLES ROSÉ … 10 40
Paso Robles, California 2017
* Ranier Cherry, white pepper, rose petal, red clay, summer
storm. 65% Carignan 35% Pinot Noir, 100% neutral French oak. *

LE PARADOU ROSE … 10 40
Languedoc, France, 2016
* A blend of Cinsault, Grenache and Vermentino from a vineyard
in the heart of Provence, delicate fruit flavors reminiscent of
raspberries and strawberries, the Grenache its color and spice,
and the Vermentino its freshness and acidity. *

MAS COMTAL ROSAT DE LLÀGRIMA … 10
Penedès, Spain 2017

40

* Pretty and intense raspberry pink color. Very clean and bright.
Intensely aromatic nose, clean and fresh. Aromas of red fruits
-strawberries, raspberries, red currants with a citrus note of
grapefruit and lemon, well combined with notes of fresh herbs
and a light menthol background. A very enjoyable rosé wine.
100% Merlot *

